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IMPORTANCE There are currently 2 widely accepted treatment strategies for patients
presenting to the hospital with choledocholithiasis. However, the rate of use for each strategy
in the United States has not been evaluated, and their trends over time have not been
described. Furthermore, an optimal management strategy for choledocholithiasis has yet to
be defined.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate secular trends in the management of choledocholithiasis in the
United States and to compare hospital length of stay between patients with
choledocholithiasis treated with endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography with
laparoscopic cholecystectomy (ERCP+LC) vs laparoscopic common bile duct exploration with
laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LCBDE+LC).

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS In this cohort study, we studied patients with a primary
diagnosis of choledocholithiasis that were included in the National Inpatient Sample between
1998 and 2013 from a representative sample of acute care hospitals in the United States.
Patients with cholangitis or pancreatitis were excluded.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Unadjusted and risk-adjusted median hospital length
of stay.

RESULTS Of the 37 207 patients included in our analysis, 36 048 (96.9%) were treated with
ERCP+LC and 1159 (3.1%) were treated with LCBDE+LC. The mean (SD) age of patients
treated with ERCP+LC was 50.7 (21.1) years and was 51.9 (20.9) years for those treated with
LCBDE+LC; 25 788 (69.3%) were female. Analysis of the National Inpatient Sample data
indicates that there are an average of 26 158 patients with choledocholithiasis admitted in the
United States each year. The overall use of CBDE for patients with choledocholithiasis
decreased from 39.8% of admissions in 1998 to 8.5% in 2013 (P < .001). A decrease was also
seen for open CBDE (30.6% vs 5.5%; P < .001) and laparoscopic CBDE (9.2% vs 3.0%;
P < .001) independently. Rates of management with LCBDE+LC decreased from 5.3% to 1.5%
(P < .001), while rates of ERCP+LC increased from 52.8% to 85.7% (P < .001). The unadjusted
median hospital length of stay was shorter for patients treated with LCBDE+LC than for those
treated with ERCP+LC (3.0 vs 4.0 days; P < .001). After risk-adjustment, the median length of
stay remained 0.5 days shorter for patients treated with LCBDE+LC than with ERCP+LC (3.5
vs 4.0 days; P < .001).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE This study highlights the marked decline in the use of both
open and laparoscopic CBDE in the United States as well as the benefit to the length of stay
LCBDE+LC has over ERCP+LC. Despite a persistent need for CBDE and the potential benefits
of LCBDE+LC over ERCP+LC for managing choledocholithiasis, if current trends continue,
CBDE may be at risk of disappearing from the surgical armamentarium.
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T here are currently 2 widely accepted treatment strate-
gies for patients presenting to the hospital with cho-
ledocholithiasis: (1) endoscopic retrograde cholangi-

opancreatography (ERCP) with cholecystectomy and (2)
common bile duct exploration (CBDE) with cholecystectomy.

Historically, ERCP provided a less invasive option for man-
aging choledocholithiasis than CBDE, which required an open
abdominal operation. This has resulted in ERCP largely replac-
ing CBDE in the treatment of choledocholithiasis since its in-
troduction in the late 1970s.1 Endoscopic retrograde cholan-
giopancreatography remains a safe and effective way to remove
stones from the CBD, although its success relies on the size and
location of the CBD stone(s), the foregut anatomy of the pa-
tient, and the experience of the endoscopist performing the
procedure.2 Additionally, ERCP often cannot be accom-
plished at the same time as cholecystectomy and instead must
follow a sequential, 2-stage treatment algorithm.

Advances in laparoscopy have made laparoscopic CBDE
(LCBDE) an alternative to ERCP that is far less invasive than
open CBDE, making it a viable, minimally invasive alterna-
tive. Laparoscopic CBDE has been shown to be safe and effec-
tive in treating choledocholithiasis and can be performed con-
currently with cholecystectomy using a 1-stage management
approach.3-5 Despite the importance and potential benefits of
CBDE in the treatment of choledocholithiasis, to our knowl-
edge, the rate at which it is being used in the United States has
not been described. Additionally, a nationwide length of stay
analysis comparing the 2 treatment options has not been per-
formed.

To evaluate the status of CBDE in the United States, we
sought to evaluate secular trends in the management of cho-
ledocholithiasis and identify differences in hospital length of
stay between LCBDE in combination with laparoscopic cho-
lecystectomy (LCBDE+LC) and ERCP in combination with lapa-
roscopic cholecystectomy (ERCP+LC).

Methods
We performed a retrospective cohort study of patients with
choledocholithiasis who were discharged from acute care hos-
pitals in the United States from 1998 to 2013. Data were de-
rived from the National (formerly “Nationwide”) Inpatient
Sample (NIS), a component of the Agency for Healthcare Re-
search and Quality’s Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project.
To our knowledge, the NIS is the largest all-payer inpatient da-
tabase, comprised of a 20% stratified sample of inpatient acute
care hospital discharges in the United States.6 The sampling
and weighting methods used by the NIS allow for annual na-
tional estimates to be calculated regarding a variety of com-
ponents of inpatient health care across all diagnoses.

Patients were included in this study if they were 18 years
or older, had a primary diagnosis of choledocholithiasis, and
had documentation of CBDE with cholecystectomy, ERCP with
cholecystectomy, or CBDE and ERCP with cholecystectomy
within the same hospitalization (Figure 1). Choledocholithia-
sis was defined as having any of 14 International Classifica-
tion of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes en-

tered as the primary diagnosis in the discharge record
(eAppendix 1 in the Supplement). Procedures were defined
using their respective ICD-9 procedure codes in the discharge
record (eAppendix 2 in the Supplement). The included proce-
dural combinations were limited to CBDE with cholecystec-
tomy, ERCP with cholecystectomy, and CBDE and ERCP with
cholecystectomy, as these are the 3 major treatment options
for choledocholithiasis. Of note, the timing of procedures with
respect to each other could not be determined from the data

Figure 1. CONSORT Diagram for Study Sample
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CBDE indicates common bile duct exploration; ERCP, endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography; LC, laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

Key Points
Question Has the use of common bile duct exploration (CBDE) for
choledocholithiasis been increasing or decreasing over time?

Findings In this cohort study, the percentage of patients with
choledocholithiasis undergoing CBDE decreased from 39.8% in
1998 to 8.5% in 2013. This trend held true for both open CBDE
(30.6% vs 5.5%) and laparoscopic CBDE (9.2% vs 3.0%). From
2011 to 2013, the percentage of patients with choledocholithiasis
undergoing laparoscopic CBDE with laparoscopic cholecystectomy
ranged from 1.5% to 1.8%, while those undergoing endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography with laparoscopic
cholecystectomy ranged from 84.3% to 85.7%.

Meaning The surgical management of choledocholithiasis is
becoming increasingly rare, despite advances in laparoscopy that
make laparoscopic CBDE with laparoscopic cholecystectomy a
viable treatment option.
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available in the NIS. The Northwestern University Feinberg
School of Medicine Institutional Review Board approved this
study and granted a waiver of informed consent because of the
deidentified nature of administrative data.

Discharge records with a diagnosis of cholangitis or acute
pancreatitis were excluded (Figure 1). These diagnoses were
identified by their ICD-9 diagnosis codes (eAppendix 1 in the
Supplement). Patients with cholangitis or acute pancreatitis
were excluded because they represent a subset of patients with
choledocholithiasis that may be managed differently than oth-
ers, given the presence of either of these complicating diag-
noses. Additionally, these diagnoses may result in variable
lengths of stay compared with patients admitted for uncom-
plicated choledocholithiasis and could have introduced bias
into the length of stay analysis.

To evaluate secular trends in the use of CBDE, annual na-
tional estimates of the number of hospitalizations for choledo-
cholithiasis were calculated from 1998 to 2013 using NIS dis-
charge weights and SAS survey sampling and analysis
procedures. Using these estimates, the proportion of all ad-
mitted patients with choledocholithiasis undergoing CBDE over
the study period was identified, as were the proportions spe-
cific to both open and laparoscopic CBDE. Trends over time
were assessed using logistic regression by examining the odds
ratios and P values between 3 year groupings (1998 to 2002,
2003 to 2008, and 2009 to 2013). Specifically, annual rates of
LCBDE+LC, ERCP+LC, and LCBDE+ERCP+LC over the study
period were assessed.

To identify differences in hospital length of stay between
patients treated with LCBDE+LC and with ERCP+LC, the study
sample was limited to records containing 1 of these 2 specific
treatment approaches. We further limited this analysis to dis-
charges from 2006 to 2013 to obtain more contemporary length
of stay data (Figure 1). National Inpatient Sample discharge
weights were not applied for this portion of the analysis, and
each record represented a single hospital admission. Wilcoxon

and χ2 tests were used to test for differences in demographic
factors and unadjusted hospital length of stay, where appro-
priate. Because of the clustered nature of the data, a hierar-
chical linear regression model using a negative binomial dis-
tribution with hospital random intercepts was used to obtain
predicted length of stay for each patient, adjusting for age, sex,
primary payer, and Elixhauser comorbidities.7 The predicted
length of stay was then used to calculate an adjusted median
length of stay for both management approaches.

All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS
Institute). Significance was set at P < .05.

Results
Of the 123 089 272 discharge records in the NIS from 1998 to
2013, 254 158 contained a primary diagnosis of choledocholi-
thiasis. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria of
this study, 87 859 records remained (Figure 1). Application of
NIS discharge weights to the study sample yielded an esti-
mated mean of 26 158 hospitalizations each year due to cho-
ledocholithiasis, a number that remained relatively consis-
tent from 1998 to 2013 (Table 1). The percentage of individuals
admitted for choledocholithiasis who received CBDE as part
of their treatment steadily declined, from 39.8% in 1998 to 8.5%
in 2013 (P < .001) (Figure 2). This decrease was seen indepen-
dently for both open CBDE (30.6% vs 5.5%; P < .001) and
LCBDE (9.2% vs 3.0%; P < .001) (Figure 2). Conversely, the use
of ERCP increased over the study period, with 76.8% of pa-
tients with choledocholithiasis undergoing ERCP in 1998 and
95.1% undergoing ERCP in 2013 (P < .001).

Trends in the use of specific management strategies for
choledocholithiasis also changed over the study period
(Table 1). Among all included admissions, the rate of LCBDE+LC
decreased from 5.3% to 1.5% (P < .001 for all tests of decreas-
ing trends; eAppendix 3 in the Supplement), while the rate of

Table 1. Nationwide Trends in the Management of Choledocholithiasis

Year

No. (%)
Patients With
Choledocholithiasis

Patients Treated With
LCBDE+LC

Patients Treated
With ERCP+LC

Patients Treated With
LCBDE+ERCP+LC

1998 26 303 1389 (5.3) 13 901 (52.8) 1026 (3.9)

1999 24 769 1107 (4.5) 14 663 (59.2) 1008 (4.1)

2000 25 068 1288 (5.1) 14 639 (58.4) 1057 (4.2)

2001 25 294 1061 (4.2) 15 750 (62.3) 885 (3.5)

2002 26 007 1228 (4.7) 16 703 (64.2) 1083 (4.2)

2003 26 468 1135 (4.3) 17 961 (67.9) 881 (3.3)

2004 24 398 860 (3.5) 16 964 (69.5) 567 (2.3)

2005 25 016 832 (3.3) 17 888 (71.5) 594 (2.4)

2006 25 510 896 (3.5) 18 739 (73.5) 472 (1.9)

2007 25 029 783 (3.1) 19 108 (76.3) 429 (1.7)

2008 26 895 1011 (3.8) 20 642 (76.8) 564 (2.1)

2009 27 354 735 (2.7) 21 823 (79.8) 535 (2.0)

2010 27 011 747 (2.8) 21 910 (81.1) 538 (2.0)

2011 28 446 450 (1.6) 23 974 (84.3) 388 (1.4)

2012 27 735 510 (1.8) 23 590 (85.1) 375 (1.4)

2013 27 230 410 (1.5) 23 335 (85.7) 405 (1.5)

Abbreviations: ERCP, endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatog-
raphy; LC, laparoscopic
cholecystectomy; LCBDE,
laparoscopic common bile duct
exploration.
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ERCP+LC increased from 52.8% to 85.7% (P < .001 for all tests
of increasing trends; eAppendix 3 in the Supplement). The per-
centage of indiv iduals requiring all 3 procedures
(LCBDE+ERCP+LC) decreased from 3.9% to 1.5% (P < .001 for
all tests of decreasing trends; eAppendix 3 in the Supple-
ment).

Of the 37 207 discharges identified between 2006 and 2013
with a primary diagnosis of choledocholithiasis, 1159 under-

went LCBDE+LC and 36 048 underwent ERCP+LC as their treat-
ment approach (Figure 1). Patients managed with LCBDE+LC
were slightly older than those managed with ERCP+LC (mean
[SD] age, 51.9 [20.9] years vs 50.7 [21.1] years; P = .048) and
had fewer Elixhauser comorbidities (mean [SD] value, 1.41 [1.57]
vs 1.54 [1.59]; P < .001) (Table 2). There were no significant dif-
ferences between the 2 treatment groups with respect to sex
or primary payer.

The median unadjusted hospital length of stay was shorter
for patients undergoing LCBDE+LC than for those undergo-
ing ERCP+LC (3.0 vs 4.0 days; P < .001). After adjusting for age,
sex, payer, and Elixhauser comorbidities using a hierarchical
regression model, a 0.5-day shorter median length of stay per-
sisted for patients managed with LCBDE+LC compared with
those managed with ERCP+LC (3.5 days vs 4.0 days; P < .001)
(Table 3).

Discussion
The number of patients admitted to the hospital for choledo-
cholithiasis remained relatively consistent between 1998 and
2013, while the percentage of these admissions undergoing
CBDE (both open and laparoscopic) as a component of their
management significantly declined. Evaluating nationwide
trends in the specific management approaches for choledo-
cholithiasis demonstrated that the rate of LCBDE+LC de-
clined steadily from 1998 to 2013, while the rate of ERCP+LC
increased, with ERCP+LC being the predominant treatment
strategy. The rate of LCBDE+ERCP+LC also declined over the

Figure 2. National Trends in Common Bile Duct Exploration for
Choledocholithiasis From 1998 to 2013
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Table 2. Demographic Information for Length of Stay Analysis Cohort

Characteristic

No. (%)

P ValueLCBDE + LC ERCP + LC
Total (n = 37 207) 1159 (3.1) 36 048 (96.9) NA

Mean age, mean (SD) 51.9 (20.9) 50.7 (21.1) .048

Sex

.35
Female 789 (68.1) 24 999 (69.4)

Male 370 (31.9) 11 038 (30.6)

Missing 0 11

Primary payer

.11

Medicare 361 (31.3) 10 981 (30.5)

Medicaid 135 (11.7) 5199 (14.5)

Private 465 (40.3) 14 201 (39.5)

Self-pay 129 (11.2) 3778 (10.5)

Other 65 (5.6) 1817 (5.0)

Missing 4 72

Elixhauser comorbidities,
mean (SD)

1.41 (1.57) 1.54 (1.59) <.001

Abbreviations: ERCP, endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatog-
raphy; LC, laparoscopic
cholecystectomy; LCBDE,
laparoscopic common bile duct
exploration; NA, not applicable.

Table 3. Comparison of Unadjusted and Adjusted Median Hospital Length of Stay Between Patients Treated
With LCBDE+LC and ERCP+LC

Adjustment
Patients Treated With
LCBDE+LC (n = 1159)

Patients Treated With
ERCP+LC (n = 36 048) P Value

Unadjusted LOS,
median (IQR), d

3.0 (2.0-5.0) 4.0 (3.0-5.0) <.001

Risk-adjusted LOS,
median (IQR), da

3.5 (3.0-4.5) 4.0 (3.3-5.0) <.001

Abbreviations: ERCP, endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatog-
raphy, IQR, interquartile range; LC,
laparoscopic cholecystectomy;
LCBDE, laparoscopic common bile
duct exploration; LOS, length of stay.
a Adjusted for age, sex, primary payer,

and Elixhauser comorbidities.
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study period, although the inability to determine the order in
which these procedures were performed makes it unclear
whether this represents increased efficacy of LCBDE, ERCP, or
perhaps both. In addition to identifying the declining rates of
CBDE use in the United States, this study also demonstrated
that patients with choledocholithiasis managed with
LCBDE+LC experienced shorter hospitalizations than those un-
dergoing ERCP+LC.

The current trends in choledocholithiasis management
identified by this study are concerning, particularly given the
potential benefits of LCBDE+LC over ERCP+LC. In 2002, the
National Institutes of Health deemed both LCBDE and ERCP
to be safe and reliable treatment modalities for
choledocholithiasis.3 More recently, an increasing body of re-
search has identified benefits to using the LCBDE+LC ap-
proach, including lower hospital costs while still offering simi-
lar safety and effectiveness.4,5,8,9 Additionally, this study and
others have demonstrated shorter hospital lengths of stay for
patients undergoing LCBDE+LC compared with ERCP+LC,
which is likely in part owing to the use of a concurrent, 1-stage
approach to clearing the CBD and removing the gallbladder
rather than a sequential, 2-stage approach.4,5

The decreasing trend in CBDE use in the management of
choledocholithiasis may not be without consequence. In the
hands of skilled endoscopists, there continues to be an ap-
proximately 5% failure rate of ERCP.5 Additionally, there are
an increasing number of individuals with complex foregut
anatomy not amenable to ERCP, such as those who have un-
dergone Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.10 For these patients, CBDE
may be their only treatment option, yet the progressive de-
cline in the rate of CBDE has resulted in surgeons having less
experience with the surgical management of choledocholi-
thiasis and surgical residents completing their training with
an average of only 2.4 CBDEs (1.7 open and 0.7 laparoscopic).1,11

Because decreasing rates of CBDE in the United States have
been shown to be associated with increasing rates of techni-
cal complications during CBDE,1 it is important to recognize
the potential clinical implications of these trends.

To our knowledge, this study represents the only evalua-
tion of trends in the management of choledocholithiasis in the
United States over the last 15 years. Use of the NIS not only fa-
cilitated a thorough evaluation of nationwide management
trends for choledocholithiasis, it also provided a large study
sample for conducting a national length of stay analysis. One
major benefit of using the NIS for these analyses was that it
included a representative sample of all acute inpatient hospi-
tal admissions in the United States. By including records rep-
resentative of all admissions nationwide, these analyses pro-
vide a broader evaluation of the choledocholithiasis
management in the United States than existing studies, many
of which are single-center analyses and meta-analyses.

However, this study is not without limitations. The NIS is
a large administrative database containing retrospectively col-
lected data from discharge records. Therefore, all analyses are

limited to information available from individual hospitaliza-
tions. As a result, postdischarge complication and readmis-
sion information is not available. Additionally, analyses rely
on the quality of the data that are entered and the availability
of variables across states and over time. Specifically, records
were included or excluded from the analyses based on ICD-9
diagnosis and procedure codes, which rely on the assign-
ment of the appropriate codes. When administrative data lack
the necessary specificity, inferences must be made based on
the information that is available. Lastly, the NIS contains lim-
ited data regarding the timing of diagnoses and procedures,
which made it impossible for us to determine procedural or-
der and to specify postprocedural length of stay. As a result,
we were unable to determine whether patients undergoing
LCBDE+ERCP+LC received both LCBDE and ERCP due to an
ineffective LCBDE or due to an ineffective ERCP. Further-
more, this limitation also precluded the determination of
whether pancreatitis was due to ERCP, leading to the possi-
bility of underestimating the length of stay in the ERCP+LC
group, as patients with post-ERCP pancreatitis are likely to ex-
perience longer hospitalizations and the diagnosis of pancre-
atitis excluded them from the analyses. This likely did not affect
the length of stay analyses for patients in the LCBDE+LC co-
hort.

Although this study identified the declining use of
LCBDE+LC in the management of choledocholithiasis and the
shorter hospital length of stay associated with this approach,
further research is needed before widely advocating for the use
of LCBDE+LC over ERCP+LC. The reasons underlying the de-
creasing use of LCBDE+LC remain unclear. However, the wide
availability of ERCP, lack of familiarity and comfort with
LCBDE, or perhaps even the perception of ERCP+LC as a su-
perior approach to managing choledocholithiasis may be con-
tributing factors. Until conclusive evidence regarding an op-
timal treatment strategy exists, efforts should be made to train
surgeons to safely, effectively, and efficiently manage cho-
ledocholithiasis using LCBDE. If such efforts are not put forth,
it may be difficult to reverse the trend toward decreasing use
of CBDE, and surgeons may ultimately lose the ability to sur-
gically manage choledocholithiasis.

Conclusions
The results of this study highlight the marked decline in the
use of CBDE in the treatment of choledocholithiasis that has
occurred in the United States since 1998 as well as the length
of stay benefit associated with LCBDE+LC compared with
ERCP+LC. These findings warrant future investigation to de-
termine when and why this effect is seen. There continues to
be a need for CBDE when CBD clearance is unable to be
achieved with ERCP, and if current trends continue, both open
and laparoscopic CBDE are at risk of disappearing from the sur-
gical armamentarium.
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Invited Commentary

Surgical Management of Choledocholithiasis
A Disappearing Skill
Feng Shen, MD; Timothy M. Pawlik, MD, MPH, PhD

In this issue of JAMA Surgery, Wandling et al1 reported a de-
crease in the use of both open and laparoscopic common bile
duct exploration (LCBDE) for patients with choledocholithia-
sis. Corresponding to this decrease in LCBDE with laparo-

scopic cholecystectomy (LC),
the authors noted a marked
increase in the use of endo-
scopic retrograde cholangi-

opancreatography (ERCP) with LC to treat choledocholithiasis.1

The authors also reported a shorter length of stay for patients
treated with LCBDE+LC vs ERCP+LC, which was similar to re-
sults that had been previously reported.2

While the authors expressed a concern that CBDE may dis-
appear from the surgical armamentarium, the ideal manage-
ment for choledocholithiasis remains controversial. Both
ERCP+LC and LCBDE+LC have been demonstrated to be mini-
mally invasive and effective procedures.3 In the study by Wan-
dling et al,1 the use of LCBDE+ERCP+LC for patients with cho-

ledocholithiasis was at a very low level (1998, 3.9%; 2013, 1.5%),
suggesting good duct clearance and therapeutic success ob-
tained from either ERCP or L CBDE. Previously, 2
meta-analyses4,5 comparing 1-stage approaches (LCBDE+LC or
intraoperative ERCP+LC) with the 2-stage approach (ERCP+LC)
demonstrated that both methods had similar clinical out-
comes, although ERCP+LC was associated with a higher cost.
Additional data from a prospective randomized trial6 also sug-
gested preferential outcomes for the 1-stage approach (ie,
LCBDE+LC) in terms of decreased hospital stay and better cost
effectiveness.

Despite these data, as noted by Wandling et al,1 the 2-stage
technique, typically involving preoperative ERCP followed by
LC, is more commonly used. The reason for this is undoubt-
edly multifactorial. One reason may be that LCBDE, both
through the transcystic route and through choledochotomy,
can be a technically demanding procedure that requires good
laparoscopic skills and clinical experience. In addition, tech-
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